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Double appointment to post sparks dispute
Because he was newt recalled or
By Mary R. Callahan
removed from the position, there
Daily staff writer
The election of a new vice chair- was no vacancy for Kessler to fill.
person for the Associated Students Walters said.
Kessler was unavailable for comsparked controversy among board
ment.
members last week.
However, A.S. President Ten-)
Jennifer Jo Kessler, director of
students rights and responsibilities, McCarthy said the minutes from the
was appointed to the post by unani- Sept. 28 meeting are inaccurate and
mous decision at Wednesday’s board should be amended to show that
Walters’ term was to last only one
meeting.
But Jim Walters, director of aca- semester.
"Everyone agreed at the meeting
demic affairs, claims he should still
have three more months in the posi- Wednesday that that was the intion. Walters was elected vice chair- tent," he said.
Although the board approved the
person for one year on Sept. 28,
1988. according to minutes from that minutes specifying the one-year term
on Oct 12, 1988, the minutes can
meeting

because he was intimidated by pressure from the hoard. For example.
he said, the hoard knew A.S. Vice
President Patricia Phillips would be
absent from Wednesday ’s session.
But instead al asking Walters to
Jim Walters run the meeting in her place,
officers
affairs
let Mc( al ths serve as temporary
director of academic
chairperson until Kessler was appointed Mid assUrned the role mid week
he said. "He mentioned meeting
It s not so much that they did it,
nothing about it."
Walters was not present at but how they did it that bothers me."
It they had voted me
Wednesday’s meeting, but he said Walters said
he obtained a copy of the agenda out, that would be one thing."
The hoard approved Kessler as
Feb. 12.
Walters said he did not object to %ice chairperson -as it they weren’t
the appointment home the meeting aw are that flies already had one," he

’It’s not so much that they did it, but
how they did it that bothers me.’

still be amended, according to Roberts’ Rules of Order.
’file agenda listing Kessler ’s impending appointment was as. at fable
for a week before Wednesday’s
meeting. McCarthy said, hut no one
voiced any apposition.
"I myself spoke with Jim last

said.
Walters believes the hoard approved Kessier’s appointment for
political reasons, he said.
Board members belonging to the
REAL. Party expect her to run for the
A.S. vice presidency next week and
want her to be the obvious choice for
the office. he said.
Leigh Kirnasse, director of California state affairs, said there had
been a misunderstanding about the
length of Walters’ term. She said the
upcomiqg campaign had nothing to
do with Wednesday’s decision.
"We thought he was elected for a
See CONTROVERSY, hack page

Patch threatens Rough stuff
Rec Center face
By Rob Lyon
Daily staff writer
On one corner of Seventh and San
Carlos streets sits the Rec Center, an
opulent structure with a fresh coat of
paint and newly -built athletic facilities.
Across the street is an unsightly
menace that threatens to detract from

’In the long run,
what we would like
to do is landscape
the area.’
Mo Clayoumi,
Facilities, Development and
Operations
the overall beauty of the project:
dirt.
But the large patch of earth that
occasionally turns into a slippery
mess when it rains, or a slick ice pit
when it’s cold, won’t be that way
forever, said Mo Qayoumi. associate
executive vice president for Facilities. Development and Operations.
"In the long run, what we would
like to do is landscape the area,"

Qayoumi said.
Before that happens. though, the
area will stay the way it is, because it
will be needed when renovation of
Dwight Flentel Hall begins this summer. Contractors and sub-contractors will have to use the area for office and storage space. Qayounii
said.
"That’s the only available part at
land where they’ll have access to a
major street," he added.
Roebbelen Engineering Companv
used the area for the same reasons
during construction of the Rec (’en
ter.
Renovation of DBH could take as
long as a year, Qayoumi said, hut
after that time he hopes to beautify
the area.
"There are no other plans in the
master plan.’’ Qayoumi said. -so
it’s going to be landscaped.
Any plans for the area must be approved by the Campus Planning
Committee before action is taken.
The decision to landscape the area
couldn’t make Clair Jennett, a memher of the planning committee, any
happier.
"We need open space on cant pus." he said. "We need more
See DIRT, hack page

UPD arrests man
By Lisa Elmore
Daily staff writer
An SJSU student was arrested
Sunday between two residence halls
for possession of a dangerous
weapon, according to the University
Police Department.
Carlos Delapina, 19, of Morgan
Hill, was caught holding a martial
arts throwing star by UPI) officers at
about 6 p.m.. according to It. Shan-

non Maloney
He was taken to Santa Clara
County Jail, Maloney said.
An anonymous caller tipped UPI)
that someone was between Allen and
Markham halls throwing a dangerous weapon.
Delapina told the officers he was
throwing the stars at a fence, according to the police report.
See ARREST, back page
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SFS’ rugby player Mike Hutcherson passes the hall to \ like Piami
during Saturday ’s match against Humboldt State. X n uiiknoss n

Daily staff photographer

holdt player is illegally tackling Piatza. Humboldt won the
II
match 19-3.

SJSU alumnus jailed in Texas;
charged with rape, kidnapping

Life’s a picnic

By E. Mark Moreno
Daily staff writer
A fanner SJSL student has been charged with kidnapping three girls m South Carolina and is wanted in
Georgia for murder in connection with one of the abductions, it was disclosed Friday.

partment said die trooper saw Starrett in the vehicle and
ran a check on the auto.
After the arrest, officers discovered Starrett, 29, was
wanted in connection with a series of rapes in or near
Lexington County. S.C. Starrett was taken into custody.

The suspect was held in the Harris County jail before
Richard Daniel Starrett. a 29 -year-old designer of
fire prevention devices, was arrested by a Texas state being transported to South Carolina on Thursday.
Early Friday morning, Starrett directed sheriff’s deptrooper last Tuesday while sleeping in a car near Housuties to the body of 15 -year -old Jeannie McCrea, who
ton.
was found in a creek bed off Interstate 26 near Newberry
The trooper discovered the car in a rest area. and ar- County. She had been shot twice in the chest, according
rested Starrett at gunpoint when he learned it was a sto- to Lexington County Sheriff’s Captain Bob Ford.
len vehicle.
Starrett allegedIN kidnapped McCrea from her home
it. Robert Dia7 of the Harris County Shenff’s DeSee ALUMNUS, back page

Service offers free sickle cell testing
By Elena M. Dunivan
staff writer
Today’s society emphasi/es precaution in maintaining good health.
Now medical developments make it
easier for people to ascertain their
health status early enough so preventative measures can he taken.
One disease that can be treated
with early detection is sickle cell
anemia. SJSU Student Health Services is providing free testing for
sickle cell anemia today through

Daily

Adam Wilkenson, left, watches Itachael Sordo and
Lindsey ’I’urner enjoy their picnic during a recent

Alysse Jensen Daily stall photographer
Child Development Program field trip supervised
by jautee Ice.

Thursday in recognition of African Spain. he said.
Awareness Month.
Sickle cell anemia is the "inherTesting will be conducted in room ited disorder of red blood cells in
208 of the Health Building from 9 which there are deficiencies in the
a.m. to 3 p.m.
structure of the cells and their ability
Although predominantly a disease to perform their proper neurological
that afflicts blacks, sickle cell ane- function." said Dr. Stanley Wahl,
mia is also found in people of South- director of student health services.
ern European descent, said Oscar
Cases range from mild to severe,
Battle. Jr.. SJSI.I Health Educator. Wohl said. Victims of this disease
This includes such countries as often experience muscular weakness
Southern Italy, Sicily, Greece, Tur- due to the lack of oxygen in their
key, India, Cuba. Puerto Rico, and
See SICKLE CELL, back page
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Say what you mean
just one year the United States will be
Inin the throes of the "she generation,"
predicted Dr. Joyce Brothers, a noted
psychologist.
"Women will be writing the script,"
Brothers said.
Well, before they do, I’d like to give
women a few pointers on languageand I’d
like to tell men why the script even needs
rewriting.
Many men and women have difficulty
using the word "woman" when they are
referring to a female 18 years or older.
"We had a party at work today for this girl
who was retiring," said a middle-aged
woman friend of mine.
I asked my friend how anyone 17 or
younger could possibly be finished with her
career.
"Oh, you know what I mean.. .she’s just one
of the girls."
I can understand people saying "one of the
girls" or "one of the boys" when they are
expressing a closeness between members of
the same sex. But the word "girl", not "boy,"
ends up spilling over into everyday speech,
making both men and women forget that
women even exist.
"What’s so bad about being called a girl?"
said a man friend of mine. "I don’t care if
people call me a boy."
It’s easy for him to say that because he and
every other man has been recognized as just
thata man. The word "man" is embedded in
the English language; people are familiar with
it, they have accepted it, and they use it to
refer to a male 18 years or oldersimple.

Campus Voice

Hindsight helps
:,2 iolstrom ts a sophomore studying
Relations at SJSU.
3 -year-old says, "Mommy, may I please
myhave one more package of fun fruits?’ (Yes,
she does talk like that!) My 6-year-old says,
Mom, I need to get my bike out of the garage.
Where are your keys?’ My I2 -year -old says,
-Main can you sign this thing for school? Yes, I
need it right now. I have to get my homework
done!" And, the 13 -year-old, who has already
received seven phone calls in the last hour, calls to
tell me I need to pick up her and countless
numbers of her friends at the pizza parlor at 9:30.
Earlier, during one of my classes, the young
student across from me had been talking about
studying for her Psych examthe same one I
would be taking the next morning. "I’ll just study
all afternoon," she said, knowing that she would
have a long block of time to do that.
\ ly block of one precious hour before dinner
prqaration had already been interrupted II times.
W hy, oh why, oh why, didn’t I do this college stuff
when I was 18, like any other sensible person? At
42, with a houseful of kids, it seems a little
ridiculous to be trying to get a college degree by
packing 18 units of credit into what seems like a
very short semester.
TIkre was, of course, a very good reason not
to do that "college stuff at age IS. There
was no money with which to do it, and
living in southern Ohio meant actually paying for
college creditssomething we lucky Californians
don’t have to do in much quantity. Also, there was
plenty of employment for a bright young woman
who was willing to work hard, and learn all about
whatever clerical job was available. After all, S60
a week was a lot of money. It paid for a car, and
clothes, and even helped Mom a little with the
groceries. It also covered the cost of all the 3.2
percent beer I could drink. Why make a herculean
effort to work my way through college busing
tables and humiliating myself doing menial tasks
like ironing guys’ shirt s for 50 cents each?
Now, in my somewhat more mature state, I
understand why people do whatever they need to
do in order to get that college degree. Now, I
would bus tables and iron shirts to work my way
through school. As a homemaker, I do a lot more
menial tasks than those! That college degree has
become very important to me over the past several
years. It’s hard to explain. I’m not sure that
education has very much to do with it. Education
is not something you have to go to college to
getit’s available in countless books and in
unlimited everyday experiences.
It’s that piece of paper that says I’m a college
graduate. I want that badly. Just about the only
thing I wouldn’t give up for it is my family.
By the way, the Psych test was grueling. Now,
if you’ll excuse me, I have to go clean up the
kitchen and read somebody a little Dr. Scuss.

Campus Voice

Pulling book closes "marketplace of ideas"
Roy
Christman
teaches
American Studies and Introduction
to Political Science at SJSU.
If the Justice Department of the
United States had banned Salman
Rushdie’s novel "Satanic Verses,"
we would know what to do.
Newspaper editorials would
denounce the action, the American
Civil Liberties Union would be in
court, the opposition party would
attack the heavy hand of censorship.
B.
Dalton
and
When
Waldenbooks pull the novel off the
shelves because it "insults a
religious minority" or to "protect
their employees," we may feel the
situation is more ambiguous and
have difficulty formulating a proper
response. Being nice to religious
groups and protecting employees
are both worthy goals.
The traditional authorities we
usually turn to on matters of
freedom of speech and press are not
much help. John Stuart Mill was
more concerned about government
repression than private market
decisions. Alexis de Tocqueville
and James Madison were more
concerned about the majority
exercising a tyrannical control over
a minorityclearly not the case

If we impose an
"offensive material"
test, we will soon be
left with the works of
Dr. Seuss and
Beatrix Potter
here.
What we have with the Rushdie
case is the free market deciding to
pull an item out of the "marketplace
of ideas." The decision seems
driven more by fear than by
economics.
This self-imposed censorship is
more dangerous than government
censorship; we can have some
influence
government
over
activities, but we can’t control the
CEO of Waldenbooks.
Let’s examine both arguments for
pulling the books.
The hook insults Muslims.
Yes, it does. It offends Muslims
deeply. This by itself is not a
convincing
argument
for
censorship. If we impose an
"offensive material" test, we will
soon be left with the works of Dr.
Seuss and Beatrix Potter,

People who are offended have
recourse. They can boycott the
book, explain why the book is
blasphemous, urge others to reject
it, or even burn it in a public
ceremony.
We
must
protect
store
employees.
This argument is a disservice to
American Muslims. The idea that
crazed Muslim hit squads are poised
to strike at bookstores is itself
racist.
American
Muslims
understand the concepts of a free
press and free religion as well as
American
Catholics,
Jews,
Protestants, and Buddhists.
And if, indeed, a few misguided
fanatics do threaten stores and
employees, the answer must be
increased police protection. If we
submit to threats of violence, we
will never see the end of this. We
will see the end of a free people
who engage in robust debate.
I assume SJSU still prizes
intellectual freedom. I assume that
Spartan Shops will carry the book. I
assume that those Muslims on
campus who are offended by the
novel will explain to the rest of us
what they find offensive. I assume
that all of us are a free and civil
people.

it’s not so simple for women. Our
But
society has made great strides at
recognizing women as equals, but it
obviously hasn’t walked far enough if
"woman" still is such a hard word to say.
"Even the dictionaries say there is nothing
wrong with saying ’girl’," argued another man
friend of mine.
A girl is "a female child or a young
unmarried woman," according to several of
those reference books that are made to be
revised. Yet, a boy is "a male child or a lad."
Calling a woman a "girl" makes it too easy to
imply she is a child. Why not cut out the
confusion and just call a woman what she
isa woman.
I have annoyed close friends and angered
acquaintances when 1 frequently ask that they
use the word "girl" for teenagers and toddlers
only. But if repetition is what it takes to get
my point across, so be it.
I am a woman of great patience.
Leah Pels is the Forum Editor.

Letters to the Editor
Sticks and stones don’t build

parking lots or solve problems
Vs hile the students and California Faculty
Association hurl epithets of truth versus fiction
regarding the parking fee, and while the President tries
to convince people that a $2 per day parking fee is a
bargain, the real issues regarding employee and student
concerns don’t get discussed. It may well be that,
because of the budgeting process, the Chancellor’s
Office had no alternative but to raise the fees for
parking. Their method of handling this reality is yet
another example of their total disregard for the
collegiate approach to problem solving and a lack of
consideration of the effects this added financial burden
had on the most vulnerable members of the CSU
community.
As one example, consider a support staff person,
classified at Clerical Assistant IIA, Step 1, who makes
$16,620 per year. This amounts to $1,385 per month
gross salary. Minimal monthly expenses for a single
head of household, two children, would be as follows:
Rent. S600-$800; food, S300; daycare, 5200; utilities,
S100-5150; gasoline, S45; parking, S18. Using the
lower end of the scale, monthly expenses for this
employee would add up to $1,263, leaving a whopping

A

raluctant former
prksiciPnt takes VIP stand

WHAT

&our

SI32 per month extra cash to cover such luxuries as
health care, taxes, automobile insurance, maintenance,
and clothing. Staying within the Clerical Assistant
category, the highest level is a CA IVB, Step 5, making
S25,368. Even at this salary, there is little room for
anything beyond necessities.
None of us would quibble with the fact that parking
for $2 a day may be cheaper than at other public lots,
but this kind of generalized attitude of seeming
disregard for the expenses incurred by both students and
employees of the CSU is insensitive and demoralizing.
It seems as though a far better approach to solving the
problems of inadequate funding would be to recognize
the need for a more cooperative effort on the part of
CSU administration, campus administration, the people
who keep this campus going, and the students as
consumers.
Wiggsy Sivertsen
Chair, Academic Senate

Fraternities equal segregation
Editor,
The article on ethnic groups seeking to "identify with
others" in this age of strife for racial equality through
the forming of minority fraternities is a contradiction in
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How can we, as minorities, expect to achieve racial
equality and unity by grouping ourselves into
fraternities according to ethnicity? Fraternities and
sororities intended to further one’s own cultural
awareness and to identify with others only lead to
monocultural organizations focusing on one ethnicity, a
kind of voluntary social segregation.
Sure, it’s said that minority fraternities are not
confined to only one ethnicity, all are welcome to join.
Likewise, all ethnicities are welcome to join
traditional fraternities. Now, let’s be realistic; are whites
more likely to join a black fraternity or are blacks more
likely to join a white fraternity?
Perhaps it is true that persons of same ethnicities are
more likely to better identify with each other than with
a different ethnicity. But we must remember that
America is the "melting pot" of the world, a
multicultural nation. In order to stamp out stereotypes
and achieve racial equality, minorities must be prepared
to identify with cultures other than their own, in
particular, the dominant white culture. By not separating
ourselves into these "ethnic cliques" we can achieve the
goal of racial equaltiy.
Ken Kwok
Sophomore
Journalism
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Spartan Daily is down in the dump
Editor,
How far will it go? It is truly amazing how much
stomach -turning garbage is contained in the Spartan
Daily.
It is bad enough that your journalists come across as
totally self-righteous, but do we have to be constantly
assaulted with stories of old boyfriends, "homeless
people I have met," and family tragedies?
You seem to ignore many SJSU issues, like the
baseball team. Was it by accident you discovered their
perfect record? But I suppose "arguments with Mom"
take precedent over anything going on at SJSU.
A more glaring example of your bizarre editorials is
Joel Beers.
His description of the criminal justice system being a
"game" shows his lack of knowledge on the subject. He
calls Ted Bundy the "loser" and the Florida District
Attorney the "winner."
Perhaps if Joel Beers becomes a "spectator" he will
be able to write something he can say he has knowledge
in.
But let’s hope he just does some studying.
Dave Lundy
Freshman
Administration of Justice
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College Bowl team advances to finals

More LA gang violence erupts
4 dead over past weekend

Members compare event to ‘Jeopardy;’ captain calls it a sport for ’nerds’
By Andrew H. Channing
Daily staff writer
The SJSU college bowl team is on
a quest for knowledge.
The college bowlers, SJSU’s verslim of contestants on the popular
television game show "Jeopardy,"
are heading toward Tinseltown for
the college bowl regional finals.
Saturday and Sunday, the SJSU
team will travel to California Poly technical Institue at Pomona, about
3(1 miles east of Hollywood, for an
event even Alex Trebek would find
impressive.
The SJSU team, comprised of
Berman Mo, Steven Paull, Wayne
Wood and Jim Walters, will grapple
with trivia for the better part of the
weekend.
Twenty schools from Hawaii. Nevada and California will be represented at the meet, each one trying
to earn the Region 15 title.
Though the contestants aren’t
awarded with cash or cars, they do
get intellectual stimulation, and possibly atrophy.
Its a sport for nerds," said Wal-

ters, captain of the team and Associated Students director of academic
affairs.
"Other teams use physical ability.
This team uses mental ability," he
said.
The college bowl, which started
out in the 1950s as a television game
show, has blossomed into a nationwide mental obsession.
"It’s a varsity sport of the mind,"
said Judy Hermann, SJSU college
bowl coach.
The four-person squad is devoted
to answering brain teasers like this
one: "If you were travelling from
Poland to Italy, what is the minimum
number of countries you would have
to go through’"’
For geography huffs, the answer
is two: Austria and Czechoslovakia.
The team was formally started at
SJSU in 1978.
This year’s squad is in for some
tough competition in Pomona.
The teams to beat are defending
champions University of California
at San Diego, Stanford University
and University of California at Los

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Four
people were killed and two others
were wounded in gang violence
on county streets during the
weekend, authorities said.
An unidentified man was shot
and wounded early Sunday in
suburban Westchester. The victim was in serious condition at an
undisclosed hospital, authorities
said. Anti -gang officers were investigating the attack.
In Paramount. Jose Ramiro,
21, of Los Angeles, was killed by
gunfire late Saturday night as he
was standing in a restaurant parking lot, deputies said. The shooting appeared to be gang -related,
authorities said.
Meanwhile, a I6-year-old boy
was arrested Saturday for investigation of murder in the shooting
death of Rick Wooten, 20, of
South Los Angeles. The teenager and Wooten belonged to
rival gangs, deputies said.
The teen-ager, whose name
was withheld because he is a ju-

’Other teams use
physical ability.
This team uses
mental ability.’
- Jim Walters,
Director of Academic Affairs

Angeles, Hermann said.
Fortunately. SJSU is sending its
best.
The four team members were chosen out of a field of 56 college bowlers here on campus.
"We chose the four students with
the highest total point scores for the
for the fall college bowl season,"
Hermann said.
The format for the event is similar
to a debate.

There are two teams that compete
against each other, supervised by a
moderator.
Questions are posed by the moderator and both teams have the opportunity to answer.
A correct answer earns 10 points.
An incorrect response warrants
minus five points.
The team with the most points
wins.

Trump can buy status,
but he can’t buy respect

SJSU Campus Democrats club addresses
city’s homeless problem; start food drive
By Doris Kramer
writer
The Campus Democrats discussed
plans for the upcoming semester at a
reception Friday evening.
One of the main issues the club
faces is the problem of San Jose’s
homeless. The Campus Democrats,
in association with the Santa Clara
fmid bank, will hold a food drive at
SJSU beginning today. The drive
will benefit the homeless.
The club will open a booth today

Daily staff

in front of the Student Union to accept canned and other non-perishable food items.
The table will operate Tuesdays
through Thursdays for the rest of the
semester, weather permitting. Volunteers will accept donations and
hand out literature on a wide variety
of issues of importance to the students and faculty at SJSU.
Members of the Campus Democrats believe the homeless issue is
very crucial.

Crime Watch
Hit and run:Rovenna Harden, Ricky Guest reported his bike stolibrary assistant, found her ’81 len from the south side of Hugh
Oldsmobile damaged when she Gillis Hall. Reported loss at
returned to it after work at about $325.
4:30 p.m. Wednesday. The car
Parking permit stolen:SJSU
was parked on San Carlos Street
in front of the women’s gym. student Roxanne Morris reported
according to Harden. The car’s her parking permit stolen from
front fender and front tire were her ’85 Pontiac. The car was
damaged. Harden asks that any parked in the Seventh Street gawitnesses contact university po- rage on the first floor in the handicapped parking area. Reported
lice. Loss reported at $300.
Bike
stolen:SJSU
student loss at $81.

’It is shameful that
the wealthiest
nation on Earth
continues to have
this problem’
- Joseph Hansen,
Campus Democrats director of
information
"We feel that heightening the
awareness of the students to the
pressing needs of the homeless, especially the working homeless, are
of the highest priority to the nation
as a whole," said Joseph Hansen.
Campus Democrats director of information.
"It is shameful that the wealthiest
nation on Earth continues to have
this problem." he added.
The club has also arranged for Michael R. Graves, chairman of the
San Benito County board of supervisors, to speak at SJSU on Wednesday. Graves, an SJSU alumnus, wil’

senile, was walking with a girl
Saturday afternoon when a car
carrying Wooten, of Los Angeles. and two passengers pulled
up alongside them, deputies said.
An argument erupted between
Wooten and the teen-ager, who
allegedly fired twice, striking
Wooten in the head as he drove
away. officials said.
In other shootings, a teen-ager
from Downey was shot three
times in the back and dumped
early Saturday in the Whittier
Narrows Recreation Area in
South El Monte. The 15 -year-old
victim, whom deputies declined
to identify, was taken in critical
condition to County-USC Medical Center.
Two teen-agers were killed in
violence Friday.
Roman Rico, 14, of Hawthorne, was fatally shot Friday
night as he tripped and fell in a
driveway while fleeing two pursuers, believed to be members of
a rival gang.

NEW YORK (AP) --- Donald
Trump can buy hotels, he can buy
football teams, he can buy casinos and airlines. But he can’t buy
respect.
Spy magazine calls him a
"short -fingered vulgarian." Cartoonist Berke Breathed takes
Trump’s brain and installs it in
the skull of Bill the Cat, the foul
feline of "Bloom County." A
Daily News columnist writes that
when she needs cheering up, she
watches "Donald Trump do
something silly."
The Stand Up New York comedy club devoted a night to ridiculing Trump. For two hours,
comics drew laughter with readings from "Trump: The Art of the
Deal" and took their own
potshots - suggesting, for example, that he bought a Parisian
landmark and renamed it the
"Arc de Trump."
The 43 -year-old billionaire
does not believe he deserves this
tidal wave of derision, which
rises along with his success and
prominence. But Trump - who
declined to be interviewed thinks he understands it.
"Those who don’t like me
don’t know me. and have never
met me," he told Time magazine. "My guess is that they dis-

talk about the partisan nature of nonpartisan politics in the Student Union
Montalvo Room at noon.
"Local politics are fierce," said
Campus Democrats President Catherine M. Tompkison. "Nonpartisan
politics are actually very partisan at a
local level. The focus of local nonpartisan politics is to provide a
groundspring to partisan politics."
According to Tompkison, the party’s goal is to elect as many democrats into nonpartisan entry-level positions as possible, so that when an
official eventually makes a bid for a
partisan seat, such as the state assembly, the groundwork is already
established for a successful campaign. Name recognition is all-important.
The Campus Democrats is the
only organization on campus officially recognized by the democratic
party.
The Campus Democrats. as well
as the democratic party in general,
will change drastically to provide
more opportunity for inclusion.
Tompk i son said.
"You don’t necessarily need to be
a political science major to join,"
Hanson said. "You just need an interest in the issues."

like me out of jealousy."
Not so, say Trump’s detractors. They dislike him on merits.
"He’s just an everyday slob
with t(x) much money. He just
doesn’t have enough taste to keep
his name off of things," said
Breathed.
The sequence about Trump’s
transplanted cerebrum. Breathed
said, is born of his conviction that
Trump "looks too smooth and
polished on the outside. He
should look like Bill the Cat."
Trump is no stranger to the
funny pages, he also appeared
within the past year in "Doonesbury." Garry Trudeau showed
Trump tossing casino chips from
the deck of his 282 -foot yacht,
the Trump Princess, to small
boats below. This obviously was
not the "quality" image Trump
wants to project.
"I did pretty well in school.
but for the life of me, I really
can’t understand what Doonesbury’ is about," Trump has said.
He suggested Trudeau’s wife,
television’s Jane Pauley. -has a
lot more talent than he does."
"Wildly tacky," riposted Village Voice reporter Guy Trebay.
"is Trump Tower, with its mean
escalators and pink marble vastness."

SpartaGuide
TODAY
Marketing Club: Strategies for
your job search. 3:30 p.m., S.U.
Costanoan Room. For more information call 733-1936.
Campus Crusade for Christ:
Here’s life, 7:15 p.m., S.U. Council
Chambers. For more information
call 294-4249.
Christian
American
Asian
Fellowship: Meeting, 7 p.m., S.U.
Almaden Room.
Student California Teachers Association: Planning meeting, noon,
Sweeney Hall Room 331. For more
information call 268-0116.
Economical Student Association: Meeting, 1:30 p.m., S.U. Pacheco Room.
Steering
Intercultural
A.S.
Committee: Food Bazaar application package, all day. A.S. Business
Office. For more information call

292-3197.
Career Planning & Placement:
Job hunting tips, 12:30 p.m., S.U.
Almaden Room. For more information call 924-6033.
Career Manning & Placement:
Job hunting for Educators. 1:30 and
4 p.m., S.U. Umunhum Room. For
more information call 924-6033.
Clark Library: Tours, 9:30 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m.. Clark Library. For
more information call 924-2752.
Germania Club: Meeting, 6:30
p.m., 499 South Fifth Street. For
more information call 295-5249.
African Awareness: Faculty and
student basketball game,7 p.m..
Men’s gymnasium.
Christian Students Fellowships:
Bible study and meeting. noon. S.0
Pacheco Room. For more information call 268-1411
Bible Study: Conic share abou
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God. 7 p.m., Campus Christian
Center. For more information call
297-7506.
Student Health Services: Sickle
Cell Anemia Testing, 9 a.m.. Health
Building Room 208. For more information call 924-6117.
Spartan Oriocci: Pizza night, 7
p.m., Pizza Hut, 1655 Tully Road.
For more information call 926-2535
or 971-71106.
WEDNESDAY
Campus
Ministry
Center:
Lenten Spirituality series, 12:30
p.m.. Jonah’s Wail - 3(10 South
Tenth Street. For more information
call 298-0204.
The Forerunners: Bible study,
7:30 p.m.. S.U. Almaden Room.
For more information call 924-7939.
Information Resource Management Club: Meeting, 4:30 p.m..
S.U. Costanoan Room. Go to Business Classrooms Room 208 for more
information.
Social Dance Club: Meeting and
Dance practice, 4:15 p.m.. S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For more information call 720-9856.
Career Planning & Placement:
Interview preparation. I:30 p.m
S.U. Almaden Room. For n MIT III
formation call 924-6033.
Career Planning & Placement:

Accounting careers, 4:30 p.m., University Room. For more information
call 924-6(133.
Clark Library: Tours, 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m., Clark Library.
For more information call 924-2752.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.:
Spring rush. 7;30 p.m., S.U. Almaden Room. For more information
call 378-2917.
Phi Sigma Iota: Poet Ernesto
Cardenal, 4 p.m., Business Classrooms Room 112. For more information call 924-4628.
Re-entry Program: Study and
test skills. noon, bring a brown bag
lunch, S.U. Pacheco Room. For
more information call 924-5930.
Christian Science Youth Organization: Meeting. 2 p.m.. S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For more information call 971-2784.
The Forerunners: Bible discussion on "Is Creation Scientific,"
7:30 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room.
For more information call 263-2628.
Chi Epsilon: Meeting. 11:30
a.m.. Engineering Building Room
106. For more information call 2879561.

Clark library: Tours, 11:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Clark Library.
For more information call 924-2752.
Amnesty International: Meeting, 7 p.m. S.U. Almaden Room.
India Students
Association:
Meeting, 1 p.m., S.U. Pacheco
Room. For more information call
289-1646.
B/PA A: Meeting, 6 p.m., S.U.
Almaden Room. For more information call 295-6010.
Cycling Club: Meeting, 2 p.m.,
S.U. Montalvo Room. For more information call 293-0625.
Student Health Services: Sickle
Cell Anemia seminars, noon, S.U.
Umunhum Room. For more information call 924-61 17,
FRIDAY
Ski Club: ice skating party.
it p.m., Eastridge Ice Arena. For

more information call 268-2387.
Career Planning & Placement:
Resume critique, 11 a.m., S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For more information call 924-6033.
Career Planning & Placement:
Co-op orientation, 1:30 p.m.. S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For more information call 924-6033.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance: Rubberware Party. 4:30 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan Room. For more information
call 236-2002.
SAT( RI)
Women’s softball: Versus Santa
Clara, 1 p.m., P. A.1.. Stadium. For
more infiinnation
1924-1446.
TUESDAY
Al ESEC: Motivational Seminar
for new members, noon, Santa Clara
Central Park. For more information
call 924-3455 or 985-1088.

Buy one of greater or equal value and get the second free

0EP

THURSDAY
Campus Ministry (’enter: Bible
study, noon, S.U. Montalvo Room.
For more information call 298-0204.
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Tellers finds his key to success with split-finger pitch
By Matthew D. Anderson
Daily staff wnter

When someone finds a successful
system, they hold onto it.
David Tellers is doing just that.
Tellers, a right-handed pitcher on
SJSU’s 18th -ranked baseball team is
doing what he has done for years.
Pitch successfully.
A mixture of skill and drive are
what Tellers (5-0) has used in
becoming one of the strongest pitchers on the West Coast.
At five-foot-10 and 170 pounds,
Tellers doesn’t have the overpowering physical characteristics to get
hitters out. Instead, he relies on a
pitch he stumbled across: the splitfinger.
"I developed that pitch my freshman year at Rancho (community
college in Santa Ana). Watching a
lot of games on TV, pitchers were
coming around with this new pitch.
I just started playing catch and the
(ball) started dropping, it was amazing. I worked on it in the bullpen
and took it on."
SJSU Coach Sam Piraro agreed,
saying "The split-finger is his best
pitch. He uses it well."
"When Tellers reaches the mound
on gameday, his competitiveness
takes over. "He is a bulldog," Piraro
said. "He has a heart of gold, his
competitiveness makes him successful."
Tellers grew up in southern
California, playing ball at Western
High School in Buena Park before
attending
Rancho
Santiago
Community College in Santa Ana
and then transferring to SJSU.
His quiet unassuming character,
along with his carefree attitude are
not what you envision from a pitcher with a 5-0 record and an earned

SJSU sluggers earn spot in Top 20
SJSU’s baseball team, with its
best start in school history, is
considered among the nation’s
best after being ranked 18th in
both major college baseball polls.
The Spartans (12-0) entered this
week’s poll as the 18th -ranked
team in both the Collegiate
Baseball/ESPN baseball and the
Baseball America rankings.
The last time SJSU was ranked
among the best was April 20,
1979, when the Spartans were
ranked 30th in the country. SJSU
Coach Sam Piraro was an assistant coach for that team.
In reacting to the good news,
Piraro said "It’s an outstanding
accomplishment for this team.
run average of 2.56. In 35 innings,
Tellers leads the staff in strikeouts
with 32.
Instead of the look of a dominating
pitcher, Tellers looks like he belongs
in a suit asking questions Joe Friday
might ask.
Tellers has possessed the nerves to
shake off a mistake pitch and move
on to the next batter.
Major League scouts have been at
several of the Spartans games, but
he’s yet to be approached. Tellers
has put on show each time he has
pitched, including back-to-back
complete games.
"(The scouts) are looking for the
guys that throw 90 mph," he said.
"Hopefully there are scouts out there
looking for guys that can get batters
out. I’ve had success doing that."

This should give us added motivation for us to play well."
The Spartans play their first
game as a ranked team today
against two-time defending
national champion Stanford (8-7)
at 2 p.m. at Municipal Stadium.
Donnie Rea (3-0) will start for
SJSU.
The Cardinal is off to a slow
start, but Piraro said he’s not
fooled.
"Stanford is not on a down
streak," Piraro said. "Other teams
play well against the two time
defending national champion.
Mark my words, Stanford will be
in the playoffs at the end of the

When the Spartans played UC
Berkeley last week, Tellers wanted
the ball even though he would be
going on just three days rest. When
asked about the big games coming
up against the like of Stanford and
Arizona State, tellers quietly said, "I
hope the coach gives me the call."
Tellers is familiar with being the
ace of a pitching rotation. He fulfilled his dream of pitching in
Dodger Stadium as he lead Western
High to the finals of the California
Interscholastic Federation (CIF)
playoffs in 1986. Unfortunately, he
was unable to help his team to a
championship.
"I’m 0-2 in championship baseball
games," he said. "I lost the state
junior college final game last year

against Sacramento."
Even though Tellers has taken his
team to the top twice, only to be
denied, he hasn’t given up on himself and neither has anybody else.
"(Piraro) told me I could get a lot
of time (pitching) and that he wanted to turn this program around. He’s
done that the past two years and I
wanted to be a part of it." Tellers
said.
Among the awards he garnered in
high school were All -league in baseball, and All -CIF. In junior college,
he was named All -Orange Empire
Conference and All -Southern
California both as a freshman and
sophomore. His record over two
seasons was a sparkling 21-4.
Tellers lives the single life off
campus with fellow pitcher Wade
Huebsch, and starting second baseman Mike Gonzales. Gonzales and
Tellers were teammates at Rancho
Santiago and at Tellers urging,
Gonzales and Piraro met and both
eventually accepted scholarships
from SJSU.
When not on the mound improving
his skills, Tellers likes to listen to
music. "I like new music like The
Smiths, The Alarm and U2." he
said. If he weren’t playing baseball
"I’d like to produce records."
In the meantime, Tellers is producing his own music to the tune of victories

Spartans next 9

TODAY
2-24
2-26
3-3
3-5
3-7
3-10
3-12
3-17

STANFORD
USF
Canadian Nan
Si. Mary’s
St. Marrs
Ariz. St.
Kansas St.
Sac. St.
Cornell

Lisa Isaacs Daily staff photographer

Spartan righthanded pitching ace Da% id Tellers, left, is 5-0 this season
with an earned run average of 2.56 and a team-leading 32 strikeouts

Spartans’ Williams gears up for challenge from Soviets
Judoka earns frequent flyer milage with trip to Tblisi
By Joel Beers
Daily staff writer

From San Jose to Colorado, back
to San Jose and then to the Soviet
Union in only 96 hours.
That’s the four-day whirlwind tour
SJSU judo player David Williams
embarked on last Friday.
Williams, along with seven other
members of SJSU’s judo team, competed in the World Trials in
Colorado Springs last weekend. But
while his teammates returned home
to stay on Sunday. Williams left for
the Soviet Union on Monday morning, scheduled to participate in the
Tblisi Tournament.
Tblisi, a three-day tournament
located in the Soviet Republic of
Ceorgia, is one of the top invitational judo events in the world, ranking
along
with
the
World
Championships, the Olympics and
two Japanese tournaments.
What sets Tblisi apart is its tough
competition. Williams says there are
12 Soviets in each weight division,
something that poses a definite
problem for a visiting European or
American.
"There’s no such thing as a wimpy
Russian," he said.
Williams is a 23-year old senior
majoring in International Business.
A native of St. Paul, Minnesota,
Williams began his collegiate judo
career at Iowa State, before transferring to SJSU in fall, 1985.
There are two basic styles in judo,

’I’m a beat-em -up, wreck the body-first
type of guy . . .1 don’t do much of the
pretty stuff. 1 like to do damage first and
then score some points.’

David Williams
SJSU Judo team member

Williams says, the floating style full
of graceful moves while scoring lot
of points. Then there’s Williams’
style.
"I’m a beat-em -up, wreck the
body-first type of guy," he said. "I
don’t do much of the pretty stuff, I
like to do the damage first and then
try to score some points."
Williams has suffered numerous
injuries since he began judo at the
age of three, but nothing truly serious. And, he has inflicted his share
of injuries, something which he says
he doesn’t particularly like to do, but
does not affect his style.
"You don’t think about (being seriously hurt ) while you’re going at
it," he says. "Just like you don’t
think about hurting someone else.
It’s like if I break someone’s arm or
something I don’t think about it. I
figure it’s their fault because they’re
too slow. What’s going to happen is
going to happen. And if you do
think about it and let it bother you,
chances are that the next time you

get someone in an arrnbar, they’re
going to get out."
Even though Williams has
advanced to the heights of American
judokas, he says there are two goals
left to accomplish.
"I want to go to the Olympics ,and
the World Trials," he says. "It’s not
even the winning that’s important,
it’s just the fact that you’re there."
The top 40 U.S. judo players compete in the World Trials, which are
divided into eight weight classifications, each with five seeds. Because
three of the five participants in the
71 kg (156-pound) division are from
SJSU, Williams, team coach Mike
Swain and Dan Htano, it’s safe to
assume that at least one Spartan will
advance to September’s World
Championships in Yugoslavia.
SJSU’s other representatives are:
Mike Manning, Albert Acena and
Joe Wanag in the men’s class; and
Tammy Tokuhara and Christine
Penick in the women’s class.

David Pipkins Daily staff photographei

Dav id Williams goal is to compete in the 1992 Olympic Games.
Presently he’s in the USSR at the prestigious TBlisi Tournament.

America’s Cup loser
auctioned to pay debt
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The
$3 million 12 -meter yacht USA. the
St. Francis Yacht Club’s failed 1987
America’s Cup challenger, was auctioned off for debts for $50,(XX) the minimum hid set in federal court.
The successful, and only, bidder
at the U.S marshal’s auction in the
San Francisco federal building lobby
was auto dealer Bob Cole, main
creditor of the Golden Gate Challenge syndicate. Two other parties
put down their names as bidder but
never made a hid.
The boat is known more plainly as
U.S. 61, the number on its mainsail
when it lost to San Diego’s Stars &
Stripes in the semifinal in Fremantle.
Australia.
With a going "once," "twice,’
"third" call by auctioneer Wayne
Hardage, a deputy U.S. marshal, the
67 -foot high-tech boat with two rudders went to Cole in a few minutes.
Cole, who sued the syndicate’s St.
Francis 12 Foundation, said he had
no intention to refit the boat but
would sell it where it is, hauled out
at Anderson’s Boat Yard in Sausalito The boat was seized by the U.S.
marshal under pmvisions of admi-

ralty law.
The Burlingame and Walnut
Creek businessman said he had no
prospective buyers in mind for USA.
Cole, who was the syndicate’s
vice chairman and reportedly owed
some $800.000. said he rated the fu
ture of the 12-meter boats in any
America’s Cup challenges as
"zero." He blamed New Zealand
banker-sailor Michael Fay for upsetting the lock the 12 meters had on
cup sailing.
Fay and his huge I23 -foot sloop
lost badly to San Diego’s Dennis
Connor’s 60-foot catamaran last
year. Fay cried foul against Connor
and complained to a New York
court. No ruling has been made.
Ni) one seems certain what kind of
boats will race in the next America’s
Cup. or whether there will he another series.
Bob Keefe. who was the syndicate’s general manager, agreed
about the chances of the 12 meters to
compete again in America’s Cup
races. saying "they have lived their
life" in those epic races since 1958,
and that career is now probably over.

Raiders plan
exhibition game
for Oakland
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) The
Los Angeles Raiders reportedly will
play an exhibition game against the
Houston Oilers at the Oakland Coliseum in August, marking the first
time they have played on their former home turf in almost eight years.
According to The Tribune of Oakland, neither the Raiders or Oakland
Coliseum President George Vukasin
would confirm the Aug. 26 date released by an official with the Oilers.
But a secretary in one of Vukasin’s offices told callers the game
will be played as scheduled and tickets will go on sale in mid-March, the
newspaper reported.
1 hope (the Oilers) are correct.’’
Vukasin said in a telephone conversation from Lake Tahoe.
But the Tribune said it obtained a
letter from Vukasin to a fan that confirmed the August exhibition game
with Houston.
The last time the Raiders played in
Oakland was Dec. 13, 1981, in a
game against the Chicago Bears.
Since then, Vukasin and others
have tried to convince the National
Football League to place an expansion team at the Coliseum and believe a sellout would show the area
can still support an NFL team.

RESPECT
COMES WITH
THE TERRITORY

RUNNING FOR OFFICE?
Don’t be caught off guard

Respect and prestige come
naturally to people who serve
as officers in the Army Nurse

A.S. ELECTIONS
(CANDIDATE ORIENTATION MEETING)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21. 4:00 p.m.
A.S. COUNCIL CHAMBERS
DEADLINE: All candidate applications
must be turned in at the orientation meeting.
FOR MORE INFO. CALL
924-6240
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Corps.
You’ll he part of a very special health care team, and
your duties could range from
serving in a high-tech military hospital to serving in a
field hospital or a MASH unit
in the United States or
overseas.
If this sounds interesting,
contact an Army Nurse
Recruiter.
4300 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Suite 125
San Jose, CA 95129
Tel 243-8280

ARMY NURSE CORK
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Bloom County

Rock Hudson’s former lover awarded
$21.75 million in landmark jury case
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A landmark jury award has left Marc Christian with $21.75 million, but the former lover of actor Rock Hudson
takes with him a haunting question:
Why didn’t Hudson tell him he had
AIDS?
Christian, Hudson’s former lover,
sued the actor’s estate and secretary
for emotional distress because the
actor allegedly knew of his condition
eight months before he told Christian.
Christian was awarded $14.5 million Wednesday and another $7.25
million in punitive damages Friday.
"I don’t know why he did it,"
Christian reflects. "He took that to
the grave with him. I don’t know if
he just couldn’t face the fact that he
was dying. A lot of people don’t believe in their mortality when they’re
famous. You see your image up
there on the screen and maybe he
thought he would live forever."
Or maybe, he says, Hudson was
used to having others handle his
problems.
"He had been a star since he was
23. Everything in his life was delegated," Christian says. "I think
maybe he felt his responsibility for
AIDS would be delegated to someone else.
"I think he had some help in making the decision not to tell me,"
Christian adds. "But even if others
were trying to influence him, he
should have been man enough to tell
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me."
With the court battle behind him,
he spoke about his past and future as
he relaxed at the apartment of Liberty Martin, the woman he calls his
best friend and onetime lover.
Cuddling a feline named B.C.
(Beautiful Cat), he spoke of love and
disillusionment.
Christian, who says he is bisexual, discusses his sexual orientation
freely.
"I never had a problem with guilt.
My family was very open about it,"
he said.
"I always felt blessed that I could
have feelings for both men and
women. I still find many women attractive. I guess it was perhaps a
struggle to see where I fit in."
Christian, who was born in Hollywood and raised in Southern California, thought of becoming a baseball

player, tried being a rock musician
and, with his blond good looks,
dabbled in acting and modeling.
He finally decided music research
was his field. He was working on a
music history project and volunteering in political campaigns when he
met Hudson in 1982.
He maintains the actor’s fame
meant "almost nothing" to him.
Growing up in Hollywood, he had
gone to high school with several actors, including Kevin Costner.
"Fame for me was a turnoff." he
said. "I had met a lot of stars who
were in love with themselves, and I
had no idea if Rock would be shallow.
"But the first time we spent in this
apartment, listening to music, I almost forgot he was famous. He was
so really down to Earth. He made me
feel at ease."
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE VISA MASTERCARD & SEARS
application tor college students’
Just send
sell
addressed
stamped envolOpe to KAillTSU
MARKETING, 734 S 410 SI Box
S. Philadelphia, Pa. 19147 Apply
today for your Mune!
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? Went
good coverage you can afford?
We ha. quality piens it low
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Call Mark Fllice at (400)943-9190
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end Money too. Cloning, and oftice visit. at no charge For brochure wee A.S. office or Student
Heelth Center or call (408)37168111n San Joe.
406-978-2032
SOUTH MAY BULLETIN BOARD
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mance.
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AUTOMOTIVE
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HELP WANTED, Are you
leader?
Apply now for ORIENTATION
LEADER and SUPERVISOR positions for August 09 Applications
In Student Achy.... Old Cafeteria Bldg Deadline February 2410
Great stipend pockage1
INTERESTED IN MUSIC? Los Gatos
Music Co may have the lob for
8590
LIFEGUARDS

SEASONAL 5 year
round positkms available now
Salary Liteguerds SS 50-S6 40 hr
Pool
Managers
57 00-S8 60 hr
Call 012-2470

LOCAL TRAVEL AGENCY seeking dependable ticket delivery person.
1-5 PM. Monday thru Friday Employee to use own car. have s
good cldvIng record and mettle.,
own ins Position require. appro.
35 ml daily Wth gas & meld
allow of $3510. Hrly rote of $7
with INCR to
after 90 dye Contact Iry Hameln Denise Sullivan
at All Purpose I
I, 279-8300

and accessories Ws find you the
best deal, no obligati.,
dent broker. references cell KEN
at 728-0639
’84 ISUZU IMPULSE SE 2 dr. fuel in). lion. lo.d.d with options. new
tires. ENK1 rims, 696 miles,

80 MERCURY CAPRI. nins good, an
excellent
buy,
11600
Call
(408)2605783

COMPUTERS

natural
herbal cosmetic fine needs an sdela. PT flex hrs Call 227-4162

eves PAGE 553-5634
MORNING WORK, $7 hr for heel.
cane Ode with d1.01. grad Will
tra In, trans need.. 356.2716
NATIONAL

MARKETING firm seeks
ambitious, mature student to
manes. on -campus promote.s
companies this
for lop 011
school yew Flex hrs with earnings potential to S2.500 Cell Linen. Rebecce-14100-5,2-2121

NEED

MAC INTOSH SIMMS $205 per mega
bytoThunderscan 550 225-9033

FOR SALE

RELIABLE

BED SET KING bortsprIng w
11115. wood bookcases hold 200300 blis,S1 25, 725-0449
GOVT HOMES SI (U repair) foreclosures, tax delinquent property
Now selling ml..,..’ Callirefunst 6404

MATTRESS SETS.! NEWII REDS’,
Tern $85, full $89, queen 5129,
king $188 You gel both pieces
Sunlit... 6129 Bedtrsmos
oble now If your bed Isn’t giving
you the comfort or the utpport
you ilke why not get new bed?
Our beds ere very comfortable &
cheep. CW1945-8558

CUSTOMER

oriented individual for pressure
washing co PT hex Ills No sop
needed. Call for appt 296.3711
RECEPTIONIST

PT,

7 55AM-12 30
PM Very busy phones, dotes.
atonal appearance, xperlence
quirt. English 1.111.. responsl.

ble.
dependable
non-smoker
bell, San Jose Corporate Center.
Ronemary McNally. 271-3623
SECURITY

OFFICERS PROCESS

SERVERS Full pad lene security
officer’s all shot. Full pert lime
evening process wervers. We will
train Apply In person Mon -Fri,
9AM-4P15, 260 Meridian

AO..

San

Jo.. Acufacts, Inc
SMALL OFFICE needs PT to nawer
phones. file things, etc Relined
atmosphere, Nana o k
hours. call Mark at 725-0455
U SAVE AUTO RENTAL is looking for
counter person with exper In

HELP WANTED
AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS wanted at
the new SUREC faddy Jobs start
March 6, $1301 Apply in the Student Activities & Services Office
1.11 10 the pub or cell SHAVON at
924-5900
AUTOMATED VAC FOPIAT OPERATORS needed on greveyd shill
end weekend shlft (211-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs mach or
Sib assembly exp or equity ed In
It,. sciences or computer prog
citizen We offer
Must be US
reimb
education
100%
415,413-1000,11445. VARIAN

&

Clean and specious.
Call 293-3456.
FEMALE CHRISTIAN to *here 3 br
hou. nr Forworth & Cherry Rent
Is $333 mo
I 3 util Call 2663453 h rrieesege.
FURN. RM. In 2 bdrrn condo nr Oekridge, pool. 04 avail, full on’,
lieges. F ran-smoker, must Ide
cats. $300
1 2 0111. 972-4968.
LARGE 2 BDRM 2 0th 0,0 151J Suitable for 4 students
Undrgrnd
preng,securty type hIcig, S175 mo
Avail lamed .103 E William St
Mgrs, Kim Dave 275-8483
ROA in 4 bdrrn 2041, quiet el Blossom
Hill or Oekridge.6285 rt. non
Smoker no pets 365-0136
ROOM 4 RENT in sunny 2 bdrm house
4 oider student.prot wshr dryr,
yard $415 mo 294-4501.o...

WANTED MALE RMMATE to share ige
2 bdrm opt or campus. $24300
Call 996-0562 or 279-8075
2 RMS AVAIL.

Sareloga 280, $350.
$400. no dep, excini rec facilities
216.0929.901.1 clean parson

LOST AND FOUND

Call

B RIDAL MAGAZINE looking for creative writers This la greet opporhiNty tor those interested Contact Kristine /1292.5100
AVAIL.
croLocARK
POSITIONS
AelLE
Full end pen tirn permanent posnions avail.. Northern
Colborne. Newt., 17511.0 Antonio Rd. Suite 112. Loe Altos. C.
O4022, (415)948.2033.
COUNSELORDIRECT CARE STAFF
needed at reeldentiel WWIIee for
young adults & adoleeoents OttIt
suborn & relined disobilitiee Foe
end port time positions wellable
Storting $6.56 29. hr Cell 1406)
441531153
COVER MODEL SEARCH. Weddings
bride’s molezinte Send
West,
photos and resume* to Steven
Perirnuter. P0 So. 17711 S.J
91150. Meet be S’r els.1510.
FOREIGN STUDENTS A SCHOLARS
Intl busbies.. & Inweelors peek
loner, notional. .111 flret hand
knowledge of economic. bus/ noes, ticienaelc, A polltkai condi
bons In noncl country for con...
Ill seatelfince For Into send
resume 1.5.8CS $61,790 SI Marys

050

REWARD’.
w SJSU 265

LOST

plastic bag
Flash. hat & book
No questions Ben 729-1217

PERSONALS
ECU ESIA GNOSTICS SACRAMENTORUN For gnostic.. religion Is
Gors sense of mystery. not
man’s insistence on dogma Celebrate that

mystery

Mess, open

10

vilth us at
011. 3 P M Sundays
at the Viven Chapel of the ist
United Methodist Church, 24 N
5th SI San Jo. We also train
clergy. both male and female who
share our vision For further Into,.
matton. call 374-7458 evening.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC - Unwanted
heir removed forever Specialist
own
very
Confkitential.
your
probe 247.74116, 335 S Beywood
Ave , San Jose
FRIENDLY GAY SOCIAL group for
Asian & non-Asisn men Potluck.,
pertNscamping.outings
newsletter wrfle PO Box

Free
8282.

San Jose 95155 Nes t *vent 2-19
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP revery
Sunday morning at 10 45 AM et
Campus Christian Center, 10th &
San Canoe For more Information
about activItles, cell Rev
Firnhaber at 296-0204
406-976-2002

SOUTH

Norb

BULLETIN BOARD
Now there
is fast, easy way to meet quality

EDITING,
RE.
SEARCH.’ Gustily work Call DEE

evening shirts swillble Good voIrse & personality
Call BIAS et 215.3033

TELEMARKETING, $4 50hr
bonuses App1 fishing dey eves PT
S Beecom An.., S J Cell Todd et

21444.38
THE STUDENT UNION RECREATION
& EVENTS CENTER will be ac
ceding epplicerhons for evocable
student position. Pay Rake $5
65 85-M
Contact the Student
Unlon drecta’s Office for further
details
WAITRESS & BUSBOY needed at MINATOS 05 not 10.1 job it’s an ad’
00110,.! Coil Mao .1886
-lilt
WS& hr to stall 56 posttions %KwlionSecurtly. no sop re. FT ITT
dayswindgrove shifts Weekly
peydentaimed benefits We are
looking for ?bendy poopll to
work In 1414.11
Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd., Sento Clare (between San
Tomes & 010:41)

MOUSING
APT 2 bd.. 2 Otha near SJSU (11th

GET UP.

Wanda Folk

Laugh Lines

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS Casuel
end evening weer. specializing In

OK . GANG’ TWE
TO 1111111405}lb, TUMMIES MO

weddings. loon.. etc REASONABLE RATES, quality work In Willow 004o wee call Merle at 448-

_."""C6E1H

c

5494

OWE A140

WHAT A Ci-IASTLY. iON YOUR WAY OUT TODAY
LOoKIN6 BUNCH’
1
Foucs. REMEMOER TO STOP

TWO AND
THREE AND
FOuR AND
ONE 0140

-_.1

fo,

."1
ill

iliPtRireir.4

WRITING,

RESEARCH
SERVICES
cedernic. paper, thesis insis-

pinkigrAira r

tence Ghostwriting editing. resum.. word-promming All subRewriters
Cluabfled
Wt.
writing Catalogue Work guar.

AA /,

Colleglote
low rat.
Communications Berkeley (415)
ontod

/Aft

11

, ,/./,

.

_

11

Classified

841-5036

TRAVEL

tonal. rel., quick turneround
Cell Shelly (408)247.7520

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMEC’ (or anytime)? Jet there frorn

ASH’ WHEN OVERWHELMED by repons to be typed. RELAX AND
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME Gr.-

SFO or LAO tor no more than
5269. or horn Me Essi Coast tor
no more than $160 with AIR-

utile end under.. Resunds,
term papers. theses, report, of all
kinds Student rates for
sdergrednU
week.
Available day

as

reported In Consumer Reports. NY Times, Let’s
Go, Newsday, Good Housekeeping, and national network morn.
ing shOws
For details, call

ends by apt. Call Anna 972-4992
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every tin.’ Profewelordl word-pro...Mg eeryicee that Include lest turnaround,
gusrentee copy, grammar editing.

(212)864-2000 or write AIRHITCH,
2901 Br.dway. sub. tO0A. NY,
NY 10025

laser printer. graph, end so much
more Cali PAMELA .1 (405) 0463862 to reserve you. tenet now

TWA OFFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10%
Ott anywhere any fere Pioche.
your TWA studied discount cord
now Also ask ebout TWA GET-

Only 15 minutes from campus

Call Andy et

(408)297-8809. TWA campus rep

EVERGREEN

your pep.? Call Mary Ann at
Ann’s Santa Clara 241.5490
Al SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER
Close to school Avellable night
and day Rush lobs arv my speci.
silty Cell P.m at 1408) 225-sa2s or

sonebN rates We re test, dependable. gremmarexperlericed College grad., so call us with papers.
reports. theses
MC at 251-0449
ACADEMIC
lop

(alp

Selena.).

PROFESSIONAL desk.
& word pro-

publishing

call LINDA TODAY tor experienced.
professions’
word
proc.sing
with Leger printer Theses. term
papers. group ord... etc All

Paperclivesicresumes,
manuscripts & group
protects welcome Student rates,
mm frm campus nr 650£ McK.
coning
reports.

AAAA-ALWAYS AVAIL ABLE AND AV
FORADABLE Professlonel word
processing, leiter quality,

WORDPROCESSING

protects, theses, r.um.. faculty
protects. etc APA. MLA. Tun..
lonests Ova, guar (27 yr exp

your die* Both IBM & Mac N cow.
POWS Special student rd.’ Cell
Printy
WORDWORKS at 2S3-

plus APA. SPELCHEK. punctu.
All
lion. grammar MilltnCe
woe" guaranteed Free disk Storage Affordable student & faculty
rend’ For that protessional Quick
dsPendebkl worry-hee service
RI its best. call PAM el 247-2681
(S Clara)
DEN

TYPING WORD

lope

transc

PROCESSING

term

papers

re-

report,
sumes.
marhiecriple.
Rees rides prompt aervice Copy
Type Ctr, (Sento Clan) 964

Perfem & HPLase,JotIl Conte:knob. busi.esxperlence SOO for
me, English major
WILLOW

ice, charts, totters. reports manu
scripts. resumes. term paper.
theeire Let our SONOs work to,
you’ Editing, grammar & spell
checking All work done on
PS LSSOI Printer or printing from

word processing needs Tenn papers. reports, resumes letters.
group protects, manuals. theses.
Mc Letter quality’ All formats

& resumes WIll gladly assist iv
grammar, punctuation, and sent

GO WITH THE BEST’ Top-wady witc
wed& service for ALL you!
WORD processing needs Graph

On campus pickup dellvery letter quality Term papers. group

AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor
your academic, business. legal

CALL MRS MORTON at 286-9448 for
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
of term papers.r.earch propect.

I.. structure (knowledgable
Tumble, APA, 5 Campbell tor mats) Equipment used
Word

$I 50 per

Cell Roo 274-3654 (Neve mes.
sage) Avalloble 7 days creek

(408)2254009

services
even..
AlmadenBranham woo Phone 2644504

ACKNOWl
EDGEABL E in typing that. tops
Trust TONY. 296.2017 Than.
omen days ...kW
Quick turnaround All work guar -

SHIRLEY It 379-3519
49.

quality
accuracy
Guaranteed
Free disk storage proofing Rea-

ACHIEVEMENT.

GLEN er.
COMPUTER. Mal-securele, neer Rem.
liton & Winchester. Campbell Cali

PJ-923-2309
ANN’. WORD PROCESSING Theses
Report. Letter. No time to type

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT’ Academic
word proc.sing our specialty

ACCOUNTABILITY.

Available

(BERRY ESSA al.) To ensure
your
peper’
completion
on
.hecluite reserve your time osrly

including
SPA
formets
SI 15 pogo double spaced (10
Mich) Out.. return Tren.criptIon

TYPING

WORD or 253.WORK
PROFESSIONAL TYPYING a WORD
PROCESSING 15 years wiper
en0e %each.. rates & fast
turnaround Close to campus
Phone 292-4056
RESUME WRITING & TYPING SVC
Reports 5 applications word processing
Carew conurbations
Bay areas or professional eenr
ice Career Center. 1765 Scott
Blvd. Send Clem. 243-4070
WORD

PROCESSING, tronurlyAion
Tenn papers theses. resumes
menuscripis
Fast turnaround
Free disk stored. Espertenced
typist SOO legisi trencriber )651393

WORD PROCESSING. due dates & securtly guaranteed Confidential
Phone (406) 76e9664

5548 9154-0597

Print Your Ad Here

SERVICES

(Count af1(001,Malely 301016,s and

spaces for each loel

Ad Rates

BARE IT ALL! Stop shaving. wanting.
tweezing nosing chemical deplli.
to.. Lel rne permanently remove your unwonted hair (chin.

Minimum three lines on one day
Each

bikini, tummy. rnetuelitChe. MC
15% discount to students and No

55153500, 1645 S Bowan An..
PC -Heir Today Gione Tomo,

.

ARE Nor
FOR
,
EvERYONEOAd 1

sax

Ls---c(

-

Monday through Frkley 3-6 PM

AWAY credit card

LEOTARDS

NC FLOC LP
By THE
Ne
A copy oF ssyvi

0
V00
IllePat
es
o
o
ir
,

Wickets Quality work at reasonable rat.
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug at (408)262-7377.

HITCH(r).

)

*

clubs. business Custom Screen
printing on shirts, sweets. and

son call Thee IV Cali h.. 62
loll, If any

ully Cob before June 1. 1949 end
gen your !fret appt et 1 2 price
’Unit/tinted 1.1r 01.appeors With
My Care ’ Owen Cheigren, RE,

Loeepi

A REGULARSEA
OF POTMF-LLIES
AND sADDLERAGV

T-SHIRTS for fretemities, sororities.

type. of Interests When you the,
something you INN, give that per.

ternoon

IT TIME TO

PECIT:E.S

PROOFREADING,

study postbox. Contact Student
Unlon Director’s Office at 924.310

dislitnce from campus, friendly
At
supportive
atmosphere

DISCoVE2...

SATHRDOM - -

It r.a500.ble Ivrea Call Cwir.
or Phil at 270-8960 or 922.7359

own message or hear six different
rnes.ges left by other. There
e re massages horn people with ell

APPOINTMENT
time, $200.1
POSSIBL F. daily Cash Walking

TO

the mualc. Michel Pr.:hither,.
provides wide verkely of music
for your wedding party or dance

ante. Thefts

TELEMARKETING!
P.O
SETTING

SPCA...ER-ONLY

94087, 14100-USA -1 ni. est 6153

STUDENT
UNION
INFORMATION
CENTER and Music Listlolng
Room are now hiring tor work-

poopIa

His Roam MATE
AT
’4( 101 To THE Hor
WATER.

161TO TPE

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party. we’. got

AAAA-ACCURAC Y,
BAY

AND STEPS

MAKE’

PIS WAY TO THE

eiAraz
WIT)) tILS ALARM, JOP
FINALLY

John Lascurettes

ciart,c,ILy ,oie

PURPOSELESS

mont Av.. #178, Sunnyvale, CO.

$I 50 per page double spewed

TEACHER AIDE for preschool PT
91114w, 6 units ECE rep 110151511
DAY NURSERY, 286-0663

11:4SA 1 AFTER A tokla,

sources you are dweltad to receive, thus ensuring the best pollsib. 1.st Our service Is low-cost
and guaranteed’ Cell or write
Student Aid Services. 108 E Fro

in the prhscy of your
home It.., elny! When you call.
you will 0. 1510 how 1. Neve your

auto rental business
Pay hrs
neg Please cell 281-4666 for Info

Daily Interruption

deed finding service provide you
wtth
Het of scureet.
custom
Atter you fill out data form, our
only thelle
selects
computer

It (408)292-7029

VERY NICE 2 bodrrn 2041, .pt (dean,
near SJSU Please call 288-9157
for info

MAKEUP CONSULTANT for

B UY A NEW CAR haute free for less
money You pick ih model. make

debt. 1-407-744-3220.
for listings

FREE MEALS pius S5.hr !!! Work in
sorority Hour. to fit your sched-

you’ Part lime full time. call 374-

DENTALOPTICAL

seam Call 947-0446

in
a
rs.

Pi
Suite 1400 San Antonio.
TX 78205 or 800-626-2826 Ext 856

One
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Three

Four
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Extra

Day

Days

Days

Days

Days
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3 Lines

$390

$480

$525

$5 50

$5 75

$1 00

4 Lines

$480

$570

$6 15

$640

$6 60

$1

5 Lines

$570

$660

$700

$7 30

$7 50

$1 30

6 Lines

$655

$750

$790

$8 10

$840

$1 45

l

If,

Each Additional Line Add $ 90
DESKTOP

PUBLISHING SERVICES
flyers.
graphics
Brochunts
litOliTFCH RESUME DESIGNS of
all Melds up to mtecutiv. We
offer 20 postscript laser primed

Print Name

Semester Rates (AD Issues)
10.14 L ines $70 00
5-9 Lines $50 00
15 Plus Lines $90 00

Ph,YrIt

Address

Phone 924-3277

copies of your reiturne plus 20
matching envelopes for hist S30.
FREE DRIVERY
FIneline De-

City &

State_

_

ll., (415)06441183
Join WSFCU - Your student Credit
Union-bens.. Include Tuttfon.
Books-Compute. Loons CornFnee
peltfive Saylettes RIlea
Morw
Check Writing Cashing
lecturer’s Hanover OIL’S Vo.
hot. liernber Prhdlege. CaN
147.7273 or drop by our office at

Enclosed

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale

Lost & Found

_Lines

_Days

Classified Desk Localed Inside 084208

OR C ASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
Stereo

old regardlee of redas or lonely
income 1 et our unique compute-

For

Circles ClassIficatien

4th end San Salved.
MONEY FOR STUDENTS?? We match
etudents W., avalleble Wendel

is $

Deadline

Two days prior to publication

Consecutive publication dates only

Typing
San Jose. California 95192

No refunds on cancelled ads
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The toes know

Sickle cell
From page I
bodies. They also get cramps and severe abdominal pain. Severe cases
can be fatal. Wohl said, but preventative measures can be taken.
Battle said there are several important reasons why people should
have this testing done.
"First, one should have testing for
their own knowledge. Second, to address what the test results mean to
them personally," he said. "Finally,

Arrest
From page /
Maloney said throwing stars can
he dangerous.
"It’s a weapon designed to penetrate at high speed," he said. "(The
danger) would depend on where you
were hit."
The throwing stars are Japanese
weapons that have four or six points,
according to an employee of the

to help people in decisions about
child -rearing, since sickle cell anemia is a genetic disease.
"Young people often feel health wise that we can live forever. Sometimes we don’t look at health care in
a comprehensive manner."
Many people who have the disease but do not know it may see a
doctor for several health problems,
according to Battle, such as joint
aches, which is a symptom of sickle
cell anemia. They may be treated for
arthritis when that is not the root of
the problem.
"There have been cases in this

American Tae Kwon Do Center in
Milpitas. The man would not give
his name.
The man said the stars are used
like throwing knives, but their construction gives them higher speed
and accuracy because of the number
of points.
The man said the stars are not
really dangerous unless the person
using them is highly skilled.
"Anything can be a dangerous

county where people have died due
to misdiagnosis (of sickle cell anemia)," Battle said.
There are two ways in which this
genetic disease attacks a person. One
can have either the trait of the disease or the disease itself, Battle said.
Having the trait means that some
of the cells are normal, and some are
sickle -shaped. Those who have a
majority of normal cells do not
usually have many problems, Battle
said, although their children could
be born with the disease.
Others who have the disease must
take different steps to control it if

weapon," he said. "The most important thing is the person’s attitude.
If he’s out to hurt someone, then the
weapon is dangerous."
The man said ATC doesn’t use
weapons in its training classes.
Possession of a dangerous weapon
can be considered a misdemeanor or
a felony, according to Maloney.
If Delapina is convicted, he could
receive up to a year in county jail or
state prison, he said.

possible, he said. Their children are
also in danger of having the disease.
Students who want to be tested
must first talk with a counselor to determine whether the person could
have the trait of sickle cell anemia or
the disease, Battle said. They will
then be given a test to determine the
type of hemoglobin a person has,
and a confirmation test will follow.
What happens next depends on the
results from the two tests, Battle
said.
"All we can do is offer the truth
and hope people pick it up and do
something with it," Battle said.

Finding dangerous weapons on
campus is not an unusual occurrence. according to Maloney. In the
past, people have been arrested on
campus for carrying concealed
knives, nunchakus and tonfas.
Nunchakus are two sticks joined
by a metal chain, and tonfas are similar to a side -handle police baton,
Maloney said.
University police don’t believe the
incident is gang -related.

California water-saving measures called ’simple’
Ricci Racela, a junior majoring
in art, enjoys the warm weather

Daily staff photographer
Lisa Isaacs
change as she studies on the
law n iii front of Clark I Ahrary.

Alumnus

Stariett has also been charged
with kidnapping in connection with
the abduction of a 12 -year-old Lext Nan prier /
ington ( ’ounty
s
ai
in the St
,
a
ndrew
I evington
As of Monday. there were no new
and
its
her
inurdcic,1
County
:it
developments in the case.
home in Alartinei.
, Ford said.
"We’re working on it," Ford said.
She had been missing since Dec. 21.
Starrett is being held without bond
The suspect is charged with kid- in the county jail.
napping by the I evington County
He was enrolled as an undeclared
District Attorney ’s office and has major at SJSU from 1982 to 1983.
inut der charges pending in Georgia and was a continuing education student through 1985. He was emin that case.
Ford said that Starrett is also sus- ployed by Bechtel Corporation as a
pected ot kidnapping I 7 year -old fire prevention system designer at
Shari Do. ii I eels front hei home in the Savannah River Plant in Aiken.
e ingliin Vela fa Starrett held her
bir him day s helot,: she escaped and
The company hired him in Octo
identified him to Levington County her, according to the plant’s project
auth,r1
manager Dave Teshner.

Dirt
n pacc
green spots "
Jennett said he would like to see
an expansion or the picnic area,
%Ouch is located near the dirt section
"I just hope it can he compatible
with the Rev. Center and add to the
project:* Jenneti said
the
One pniblem that could at
landscaping of the area is the possi-

SAN FRANCISCO IAP)
While Californians, particularly
those in the dry north, probably
will be asked to save more water
this year, most conservation measures are simple. water officials
say.
Many people already may be
saving hundreds of gallons a year
without knowing it if they installed
a new showerhead recently, for all
new showerheads sold in the state
must have reduced flows.
New showerheads deliver about
2.75 gallons a minute, compared

hility of a continued drought and
maim cutbacks in the allowable
%% Ater usage at SJS1’.
"It ss ill definitely have an im
Qayounti said, "but it depail.
pends on the level of cutback."
Qayounn said the problem could
be circumvented. though. by using
different types of trees and shrubs
that don’t need as much water to survive.
Jermett said if the area couldn’t he
landscaped he would "rather them
just leave it as dirt.’’

r

’

served until 10:30am

287-7520

SAN
JOSE STATE SPECIALS
-Friendly local service while you’re at school."
OFF
SMOGI/

r
$

u

OFF

OIL CHANGE
SERVICE
only

17

s15 "

eCed

Exp3/22/82.1

L

L’

Exp i/22/13L1

tic container in the tank.
Homeowners remodeling their
bathrooms can save even more
water by replacing the toilet. New
models use about 3.5 gallons for
each flush, half the water used by
old ones, and homeowners should
make sure neither new nor old
models leak.
In the kitchen, new dishwashers
also use less water, but all models
should be switched on only when
full. Keeping a pitcher of water in
the refrigerator prevents water
from being wasted down the sink

while waiting for it to run cold.
Like full dishwashers, full
washing machines are less wasteful than half-empty ones, and new
models are more efficient than old
ones.
But many people, especially
where water rationing has been in
effect, already follow these practices as a matter of course, and
water district officials say there’s
not much more that can be done inside the home.

SEA
I’hoeniv
$99 rounelhip

seattle
?Whip

rORDI
Cbscago
$99 rourultnp
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According to McCarthy. Walters
has missed three of the last four
’iii meetings and does not keep
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with older ones, which deliver up
to 10 gallons. Officials, however,
still recommend shorter showers.
Another easy but often -forgotten way to cut water waste is to
turn off the faucet while shaving or
brushing your teeth.
Putting a brick in the toilet tank
was a popular way to save water
during the 1976-77 drought. but
water districts now discourage the
practice, saying dissolved minerals
can clog the plumbing.
Instead, they recommend putting a one -gallon water -filled phis-
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